
Exciting weekend opportunities to challenge curious minds!
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The Center for Gifted ~ Midwest Torrance Center for Creativity

Winter 2016

Grades PreK -10

www.centerforgifted.org
The Center for Gifted is a not-for-profit organization under IRC Section 501(c)(3)

Barrington
Feb 21, 28, Mar 6, 13

Buffalo Grove
Jan 16, 23, 30, Feb 6, 13

Burr Ridge
Feb 21, 28, Mar 6, 13

Elmhurst
Jan 17, 24, 31, Feb 7, 14

Evanston
Feb 20, 27, Mar 5, 12, 19

Naperville
Feb 6, 13, 20, 27, Mar 5

Worlds of Wisdom and Wonder!

- Award-winning author of 22 books
- Offering Free Parent Seminars at winter programs!

Joan Franklin Smutny, Founder and Director



Arduinos: Develop interactive objects while 
learning coding and electronics. Write software 
for an Arduino microcontroller board that can be 
programmed to take input from a variety of 
switches and sensors to control lights, motors, 
and other objects. Discover real world program-
ming applications! ($15 lab fee)

Art Expressions: Does art ignite creativity in 
you? Respond to a rich variety of catalysts and 
materials to pursue your own unique avenues of 
artistic expression.

Course Descriptions

Buffalo Grove
Saturdays, January 16, 23, 30, February 6, 13

Meridian Middle School
2195 Brandywyn Rd.
Tuition: $215

World Class Explorers (PK-K)
Arduinos (6-8)
Chess Club (K-8)
Creating Games from Scratch (3-6)
Creative Writing (1-8)
Crime Lab Chemistry (3-8)
Lego WeDo Robotics I (K-3)
Lego WeDo Robotics II (2-4)
Math Games and Strategies (3-8)
Mathemagicians (K-2)
Pastels, Painting, and Printmaking (K-8)
Science Explorations (K-3)
Scratch and MaKey MaKey (4-8)
Speak Your Mind! (3-8)

Burr Ridge
Sundays, February 21, 28, March 6, 13

Pleasantdale Middle School
7450 S. Wolf Rd.
Tuition: $175

Space Explorers (PK-K)
Art Expressions (K-8)
Chess Club (K-8)
Create Lego Movies! (1-5)
Creating Games from Scratch (3-6)
Creative Writing (1-8)
Eclectic Science (3-8)
Hands-On Geometry: Compass 
     Constructions (3-5)
Introduction to Calculus (5-8)
Physics and Music (K-3)
Robotic Finches and Computer 
     Programming (3-8)
Scratch and MaKey MaKey (4-8)
Theater Club (K-8)

Barrington 
Sundays, February 21, 28, March 6, 13

Countryside School
205 W. County Line Rd.
Tuition: $175

Space Explorers (PK-K)
Arduinos (6-8)
Art Expressions (K-8)
Combustion and Pyrotechnics (4-8)
Crazy Chemical Concoctions (K-3)
Create Lego Movies! (1-5)
Creative Writing (1-8)
Electronics and Robotics Lab (5-8)
Lego Mindstorms Robotics (3-8)
Math to Astound and Confound (K-5)
Optical Illusions and Other Ways to
     Trick Your Brain (3-8)
Theater Club (K-8)

Elmhurst
Sundays, January 17, 24, 31, February 7, 14

Sandburg Middle School
345 E. St. Charles Rd.
Tuition: $215

World Class Explorers (PK-K)
Arduinos (6-8)
Combustion and Pyrotechnics (4-8)
Creative Writing (1-8)
Electronics and Robotics Lab (5-8)
Lego WeDo Robotics I (K-3)
Lego WeDo Robotics II (2-4)
Math Games and Strategies (3-8)
Mathemagicians (K-2)
Mrs. Canople’s LOL Club (1-6)
Pastels, Painting, and Printmaking (K-8)
Robotic Finches and Computer 
     Programming (3-8)
Science Explorations (K-3)
Workshop: Historic Games of Strategy 
     and Diplomacy (5-10)

Evanston
Saturdays, February 20, 27, March 5, 12, 19

The Barbereux School
3333 Culver St.
Tuition: $215

Ocean Explorers (Age 3½-K)
Create Lego Movies! (1-3)
Lego WeDo Robotics I (K-2)
Mathemagicians (K-3)
Science Explorations (K-3)

Naperville
Saturdays, February 6, 13, 20, 27, March 5

Patterson School
3731 Lawrence Dr.
Tuition: $215

Ocean Explorers (PK-K)
Art Expressions (K-8)
Crazy Chemical Concoctions (K-5)
Create Lego Movies! (1-5)
Creative Problem Solving (3-8)
Creative Writing (1-8)
Eclectic Science (3-8)
Electronics and Robotics Lab (5-8)
Math Games and Strategies (3-8)
Mathemagicians (K-2)
Robotic Finches and Computer 
     Programming (3-8)
Theater Club (K-8)

More details and online application at
www.centerforgifted.org

847-901-0173

All programs meet from 2:00 to 4:30 pm

Worlds of Wisdom and Wonder programs are designed for bright, motivated young learners who welcome dynamic opportunities to 
explore diverse subjects in a challenging, creative environment. The development of problem-solving skills, creativity, and critical 
thinking is inherent in the framework for all courses and programs. Projects and activities evoke active, hands-on participation. 

Details in Brief: Students in K-8th grades attend two 75-minute classes each week, chosen from 
the lists above. PK-K students enjoy a single 2½-hour interdisciplinary experience! Kindergarteners 
may choose either format. Students are placed in classes with age peers; usually only two grade 
levels per classroom. Print an application or apply online at www.centerforgifted.org. Full tuition and 
fees are due with application. Withdrawals before second day of program receive full refunds. 
Teacher recommendations are required for new students. Financial assistance may be available.



Introduction to Calculus: Discover concepts of 
calculus through the careful study of sequences 
and their difference sequences.

Lego Mindstorms Robotics: Tackle engineer-
ing challenges! Construct robots from motors, 
wheels, gears, and sensors that respond to 
touch, sound, and light. Program the robots 
to complete different tasks. ($15 lab fee)

Lego WeDo Robotics I: Explore principles of 
engineering and programming. Select from a 
dozen plans to build a robot such as an alligator, 
bird, or soccer player with Legos, motors, gears, 
and sensors. Connect your robot to a computer 
and program actions and sounds. ($15 lab fee)

Lego WeDo Robotics II: Have you built most 
of the robots in the four WeDo books? Are you 
ready for an additional challenge? Apply the 
experience gained in Lego WeDo classes to 
design and build robots. Experiment with many 
different possibilities! ($15 lab fee)

Math Games and Strategies: How can math 
games sharpen your mathematical thinking? 
Play, ponder, reason, and analyze to discover 
winning strategies. What happens if you 
change the rules? 

Math to Astound and Confound: Discover 
your power of logical reasoning. Confound your 
nimble number skills via math games, puzzles, 
and brain teasers.

Mathemagicians: Discover secret sequences, 
play math games, and investigate intriguing 
puzzles. Create your own number tricks to 
perplex your peers!

Mrs. Canople’s LOL Club: Do you love telling 
jokes or drawing funny critters? Do you want to 
improve your improv or get your friends to laugh 
louder? Enjoy fine-tuning your craft, then strut 
your stuff where it’s safe, nurturing, and, fun!

Ocean Explorers: Sail the ocean blue! Visit 
islands around the globe, investigate tidal pools, 
scuba dive around coral reefs, and discover the 
briny deep through interdisciplinary activities.

Optical Illusions and Other Ways to Trick 
Your Brain: Would you miss seeing a gorilla 
walk right in front of you? Can something be 
both hot and cold at the same time? Discover 
how to fool your brain!

Pastels, Painting, and Printmaking: Originate 
and design with the paintbrush, the pastel, and 
the carving tool. These three media will incite 
your imagination and elicit your originality.

Physics and Music: How do different kinds of 
instruments, from drums to violins to trumpets, 
create beautiful music? Explore the science of 
sound through hands-on activities.
 
Robotic Finches & Computer Programming: 
Discover the Finch, a new robot designed and 
developed at Carnegie Mellon’s CREATE Lab. 
Be among the first in the Chicago area to 
experience this innovative technology!

Science Explorations: Experiment with many 
areas of science through hands-on activities. 
Use your curiosity and the scientific method 
to seek answers to perplexing questions!

Scratch and MaKey MaKey: Combine your 
Scratch programming skills with MaKey MaKey 
boards! Turn everyday objects into computer 
keys creating 3-D games! ($10 lab fee)

Space Explorers: Blast off, astronauts, to 
an astronomically fun, factual, and fantastic 
exploration of the universe! Discover and create 
through science, literature, math, art, and drama.

Speak Your Mind! Participate in tongue twister 
contests, speech charades, and other fun 
activities as an attorney shares her expertise 
on how to speak and present effectively. 

Theater Club: Experience the exhilarating world 
of live theater! Develop characters as you play 
theater games and rehearse scenes, culminating 
in a performance for family and friends.

World Class Explorers: Discover wonders on 
every continent! Climb a volcano, stare down
a kangaroo, build an igloo, and join a safari!

Chess Club: Explore exciting strategies, sneaky 
openings, and skillful end games. All chess 
enthusiasts welcome!

Combustion and Pyrotechnics: Investigate 
thermochemistry through experiments with 
chemical combinations and physical forces that 
tend to flare, fizzle, spark, and even explode!

Crazy Chemical Concoctions: Mix and swish 
your own strange brews and cause fascinating 
chemical reactions. Experiment with liquids 
and powders in a hands-on chemistry lab.

Create Lego Movies! Using a digital camera, 
movie software, and Lego robots, create a stop-
action movie. Experiment with special effects, 
sound, and titles. ($15 lab fee)

Creating Games from Scratch: Learn how 
to program in Scratch,  a free software  package
developed at MIT that can be used to create a 
wide range of simple to complex games.

Creative Problem Solving: Do you like to think 
“outside the box?” Experiment with different 
strategies for approaching  challenges. Work 
with your classmates to find creative solutions!

Creative Writing: Do you like to write? Hone 
your skills and heighten your imagination through 
free verse and a variety of stories in response to 
posters, magazines, books, CD’s and films. Be 
published in our creative writing magazine!

Crime Lab Chemistry: What really happens
to the evidence collected from a crime scene? 
Where does it go, how does it tell its story, and 
how can it be used to solve the crime? Become 
the scientist who analyzes the evidence and 
uses it to solve the crime!

Eclectic Science: Explore various fields of 
science! Each week, delve into a topic from 
biology, chemistry, astronomy, or physics 
through hands-on experiments. 

Electronics and Robotics Lab: Construct 
various robots and electronic projects, from 
photophobic micro-bugs to water alarms. Work 
with electronic components and learn basic 
circuitry. Decipher technical instructions, read 
schematic diagrams, and solder circuit boards
to create fun interactive projects!  ($45 lab fee)

Hands-On Geometry: Compass Constructions 
Explore geometry with compass and straight-
edge. Construct geometric figures, create intri-
cate designs, and develop geometric intuition.

Historic Games of Strategy and Diplomacy: 
Immerse yourself in strategizing, critical thinking, 
and decision making. Re-enact historical events 
by playing games such as Axis and Allies, History 
of the World, India Rails, or Age of Empires.
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The Center for Gifted is a not-for-pro�t organization under IRC Section 501(c)(3)

O�ering a Variety of Programs Year Round...

Celebrating the great legacy of educator and creativity pioneer   Dr. E. Paul Torrance

The Center for Gifted is a not-for-pro�t organization under IRC Section 501(c)(3)

Winter 2016

www.centerforgifted.org
Enrollment is always open!

Worlds of Wisdom and Wonder!
Barrington | Buffalo Grove | Burr Ridge | Elmhurst | Evanston | Naperville

Exciting weekend opportunities to challenge curious minds!
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